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Valentine's
Day:
Red roses,
pink hearts,
and black
armbands
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'Cause I Said So...

1A

Som e friends are just so nerve-wracking that you don't need

away

enem ies. I am rem inded, as I write this, o f one o f my closest friends at
O N U . We met when he sat down next to m e on a bus our freshman year,
on the way to a mission project in St. Louis. He took my D r. Pepper and
Gum m i Bears and proceeded to turn my college experience into chaos.

BY VALERIE BATES

Alm ost against my better judgm ent, we became friends.

I News Writer

ten seconds needs blood, states the

about her reasons in donating, “(It)

American Red Cross about donation.

helps my fellow man; it m ight even

So what is the hig deal

be me or one o f my kids that needs

The blond-haired blessing is usually calling m e stupid names
or seeing how far he can push m e before I freak out. If he's not doing

Everyo’n e has got it, but

about giving a little tim e and energy

blood. It makes you feel good that

that, he's plucking guitar strings and praising the Lord for every good

only a small percentage give it away.

to help som eone else? There are

you m ight be doing som ething that

thing. At times I'm not sure whether it's for better or worse that he and I

What is this prized possession? It’s

many perks, including a sticker, food

could save som eone’s life.”

share nearly identical lives. When I think o f my appendix, it's for the worse.

the gift o f life through blood dona

and drink after the donation - not to

T h ere are n o w orries

W hen I think o f all the fun and laughs, it's always for the better.

tion.

- m ention the opportunity to perform

about contracting any type o f rare

a good deed.

Cory Sellers is interesting to have around. If you tell him to

The American Red Cross

put five dollars o f gas in your car, he'll put in four cents extra just to spite

estim ates that over 40,000 units o f

Ju n io r C h ris B uckm an

you. He'll chase you through Wal-Mart trying to spray you with women's

blood is needed everyday to help

states, “I feel like I’m doing som e

own sterile needle and bag, and they

cologne. And he'U leave you twelve messages on phonem ail that say,
"You're a kick in the head!”

people in accidents, for surgery and

thing good when I give blood.” So

are not used again.

other life throating ailments.

what is the problem?

disease or even AID S through any
donation. Every donor receives their

Plus, the Am erican Red

Som e forget to sign up, or

In order to donate you

Cory. You're quite an encouragem ent when I'm ready to give up. You're

don’t want to miss breakfast. Many

have to be at least 17 years old, weigh

tion for hepatitis and H IV, and since

a real prayer warrior. And you're like the cruel big brother I never had.

can com e up with a reason for not

110 pounds, and pass a physical and

only one pint o f blood is taken at

Thanks.

giving blood, whether it’s fear or in

health history test before anything is

each seating, a donor can give about

convenience. Jerem y Brown, a senior

taken, states the Red Cross.

every two m o n th s.;

Nevertheless, I have to tell you how m uch I appreciate you,

.

cat
- what a bupkus day

wm

m ajoring in environmental science,

This test includes a listing

Blood is som ething every

explained why he does not donate

o f any m edications that you m ight be

one has and m ost decide not to give.

b lo o d . “I guess it’s fo r the plain

taking at the tim e, an iron count, and

sim ple fact I can’t stand the idea o f

a listing o f your m edical history.

watching the blood leave my body in
a bag. If a family member or close

In the end the positive af
fects can out weigh any negative.

friend needed ft, I’d give.”

■
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toi r
Kim Kreith fjfc

Head Photographer:
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Business/Advertising
Manager.
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Opinions Editor:
I Debbie Chase
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If you m issed the oppor
tunity this tim e,call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE
to schedule an appointm ent at an
American Red Cross Donation Cen

What if it is you who needs'

ter in the area or n o t... but just re

blood, o ra close family m ember, and

m em ber it m ight be you who is in

less than five percent o f eligible do

you didn’t have the chance to ‘plan’

need the next tim e.

nors decide to give blood each year.

a donation?

Brown is not alone; in fact,

Executive Editor:
M attGiills

Cross screens and tests every dona

F o r m ore inform ation

N ot a very large p e rcen ta ge o f

Said T ina B ru n er, th e

about blood donation, you can check

people, considering som eone every

natural scien ce division secretary,

out the American Red Cross web site.
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BY AMY BROWN
News Writer

lowed to park. This summer the lot

Larsen if they have to leave cam pus

was expanded by 36 spots. Unfortu

imm ediately after class or are just ar

nately, the parking problem persists.

riving on cam pus fora class. This rule

W orking on proposals for

Students have had to park along the

went into effect at the beginning o f

next term and wanting student feed

edges o f the lot and som e have even

the sem ester, but due to its abuse

back, Head o f Security Matt Whitis

blocked lanes.

Whitis feels that stricter regulations

m et with m aintenance supervisor

Lane blockin g is a lso a

Jim Tripp, Dean o f Student Develop

problem in the Ludwig lot. Tripp

in internships could still obtain spe

m ent W oody Webb, and six students

pointed out that if these lanes are

cial permission to park in Larsen if the

to discuss campus parking concerns.

blocked em ergency vehicles can’t get

situation warrants it.

Whitis noted that parking

through. H e added that if an emer

is a m ajor problem for everyone at

gency did in fact occur w hile that

W hile all o f this may sound
a bit harsh, Tripp noted that most
cam puses assign spaces. Whitis feels

will have to apply. Students involved

Olivet. H e went on to add that there

lanes were blocked, Olivet could be

4

are enough spaces to accom m odate

sued for violating safety codes. He

that due to a number o f factors, as

The GUm m erGlass offfice is located in the lower level o f Ludwi,J
Center. This newspaper Is a publication o f die Associated $ « |
dents Council o f O livet Nazarene University and a member o f
the Illinois College Press Association. The opinions expressed
in the GUm m erGlass are those o f each individual writer and:
are not necessarily held by the Associated Students Council,
faculty, adm inistration, or student body o f Olivet Nazarene Unb
versity. The GUm m erGlass encourages letters to the e d ito r,.
Any and all opinions, com plaints, and suggestions are w elcome.
For publication consideration, all letters must be signed and
sent to the Executive Editor o f the GUm m erGlass at Box 6024
or glim m erglass@ olhetedu

everyone, but it is a matter o f people

feels the best solution for everyone

signing spots would be too time con

parking where they should.

is to keep these lanes open.

sum ing and impractical for Olivet.

m 1

Dr. John Bowling ?
■'!

- ,• , -

This year, the during-the-

Next year, Whitis is con

Whitis called for this meet

day parking has been at its capacity:

sidering implem enting a color-coded

ing to gain feedback from students,

1,279 parking spots. O f this total, 685

policy that would allow students to

and he would like to talk to m ore stu

spots are filled by on-cam pus stu

park only in lots m atching their as

dents on a positive basis. He said that

dents, 400 by com m uting students

signed sticker color..

most o f the time when students com e

and the remainder by faculty and visi
tors.
O ne o f the greatest con
cerns at present is the capacity o f the

The biggest change will be

to him they are mad or com plaining

the strict re-enfbrcem ent o f the rule

about som ething. Sm iling, he com 

banning on-campus students parking

m ented, “I don’t have all the answers,

in Larsen.

and maybe you have a better solution.

"

-

■

Larsen lot. This is one o f few lots in

As the policy stands now,

which com m uter students are al

on-cam pus stu den ts can park in

Bring m e your suggestions,”
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not, Valentino's; Dgty: is here
BY GABRIELLE GARRETT
News Writer

cards may also have originated here.

uted with having harbored Christian

Women would place their names in a

fu gitives, perform ing illegal mar

sight was instantly restored.

“I always have to work, “

Today the holiday is cel

said Ed G alla gh e r. ”1 never have

lottery accom panied with love mes

riages, and curing the blindness o f a

ebrated in ways which correspond

enough time to savor it. I wish that it

February 14 is a date that

sages and men would draw them out

cell-keeper’s daughter. This last fact

with the early traditions. Giving flow

was during spring break because I

m any p e o p le easily reco gn ize:

and receive “favors” from the woman

is where the tradition o f card-giving

ers, candy, and cards are familiar as

don’t have to work as m uch then.”

Valentine’s Day. The history o f Val

whose name they had chosen.

is also possibly from .

pects o f the holiday.

“Valentine’s Day serves as

entine’ s Day dates back to the Ro

As Christianity began to

The story tells that a Ro

On Olivet’s cam pus, many

a reminder o f how pathetic a fresh

man Em pire. During this tim e, Ro

spread, the Roman church began to

man jailer brought his blind daugh

students celebrate in this fashion.

men guy’s life is,” Stephen Long said.

mans celebrated the com ing o f spring

“clean up” such pagan holidays as

ter to Valentine. H e gave her several

Som e plan on going out with friends,

in the festival Lupercalia.

Lupercalia. The church decided to

ointm ents and saw her many times,

while others have a significant person

Lupercalia is associated

m erge the Roman feast with the cel

but her vision did not return. One

in their lives that they will be spend

with the fertility gods Lupercus and

ebration o f St. Valentine’s Day on Feb

day soldiers came to Valentine’s door

ing tim e with.

Faunus. People used the holiday as

ruary 14.

Som e stu den ts feel the
holiday is too com m ercialized.
“It’s overrated and publi
cized too m uch for couples,” com 

and arrested him for his religious

“ I g o t fu d g e from my

an assurance for the fertility o f ani

St. Valentine was actually

views. The girl’s father tried to inter

grandm a,” freshman Ben Shaw said.

mals, fields, and humans. Goats and

believed to be two different men who

vene; however it was to no avail. The

"And it tastes lovely.”

dogs were sacrificed to the gods and

were martyred during the oppressive

night before his execution, Valentine

D r. W illiam D ean m en

then young men would run through

reign o f Em p eror C lau d iu s II

sent a card with a Crocus flower in it

tioned his wife. ’’O ne year I invited a

to people they love. Here they give

the streets lashing women with goat

G oth icu s. The first was a Roman

and a m essage that read “From Your

barber shop quartet to sing for her at

them to everyone just to do it. Som e

skins. This practice was done to guar

priest and physician and the other Val

Valentine.” W hen the girl received

work for a surprise A M

antee fertility and easy child birth.

en tin e is thought to have been a

the package, it is said that she looked

bishop o f Tem i. Both m en are attrib

down and saw the flow er and her

The giving o f Valentine’s

Students also had strong

m ented Perlina Armstrong.
“The day is clouded by
American culture,’’said Ju lia Roat. ”In
other countries they give cards only

friends and I are throw ing a antiValentine’s party instead.”

feelings about Cupid’s love day.

A mixed response
- W ASHINGTON-President

nity college education within the fi

obtain written reports to verify other

fort, in which 1 m illion tutors would

Clinton’s new two-part approach to

nancial reach o f all Am ericans. Stu

tax data?” asked Rep. Bill Arcerh (R-

help ensure all children can read third

dent Incentive Grants, funded at $50

grade.

m illion this year. The program has

,

*no new funding for State Stu

higher education spending - a tax

dents with HOPE scholarships would

T e x .), chairm an o f th e pow erful

credit - is drawing a m ixed response

remain eligible for other financial aid

H ouse Ways and Means Com m ittee.

About 100,000 o f these tu

fulfilled its aim by helping states es

among both education advocates and

program s bu t w ould receive th e

And Senate Republicans

tors would com e from the work-study

tablish their own financial aid grants,

Republicans in Congress.

$ 1,500 maximum minus other federal

prefer another alternative: tax-deduct

program, according to the president’s

the budget stated.

grants they receive.

ible contributions o f up to $1,000 a

plan. The federal governm ent would

T h e b u d get also p ro 

“Any investment in educa

year into education investm ent ac

waive the required campus m atching

posed $132 m illion for Presidential

would raise the maximum grant for

tion is good for the country,” Mitchem

co u n ts and d ed u ctio n s o f up to

funds for work-study students when

Honors Scholarships for the top 5

the neediest students from its current

said. However, “both tax plans are ir

$2,500 a year for interest payments on

students becom e tutors.

$2,700 to $3,000 next year. However,

relevant for a low-incom e student.”

student loans.

Most express enthusiasm
about the Pell Grant increase, which

Am eriCorps volu nteers,

percent o f graduating students in
every high school. These students

som e favor an even higher grant as

O ne alternative is to spend

Clinton adm inistration of

m ost o f whom are college students,

w ould receive a one-year, $1,000

an alternative to tax com ponents o f

the equivalent o f the tax credit on rais

ficials downplayed those concerns, as

would make up many o f the other 1

grant for college. Congress turned
down a sim ilar request last year.

the Clinton plan, which som e argue

ing the m aximum Pell Grant to as

the president sought support for his

m illion tutors, according to the bud

would mainly benefit higher-incom e

m uch as $5,000 a year. Sen. Paul

tax and Pell Grant proposals as part

get. Thus, the adm inistration would

The adm inistration pro

fam ilies at a cost o f about $35 billion.

W ellstone (D-M inn.) introduced such

o f a 10-point plan to renew American

spend $1 billion through AmeriCorps

posed a 5-percent increase, or $25

legislation recently.

education.

during th e next five years as part o f

m illion m ore for federal TRIO pro

the America Reads! effort.

gram s that help recruit disadvan

The tax proposals “create
a real dilem ma,” said Arnold Mitchem,

“It is frightening to imag

“This is the education age,

executive director o f the National

ine how expensive colleges would be

and America m ust have an education

The cut in loan fees would

taged youth for college. The pro

Council o f Educational Opportunity

without the Pell program , and how

budget right for the tim es,” said Edu

affect m ost financial aid program s.

gram w ould receive $525 m illion
next year.

Associations. H e said college presi

few lower-income families would be

cation Secretary Richard Riley in pre

Fees would drop from 4 percent to 2

dents “can’t go to parents” and criti

able to obtain diplom as,” W ellstone

senting his agency’s 1998 budget pro

percent on need-based Stafford Loans

The budget’s release cul

cize the tax plan, even though it costs

said. A much higher Pell Grant would

posal.

and from 4 to 3 percent on other

m inated a week in which the presi

m ore than the annual discretionary

help the neediest, unlike the tax plan.

For student aid, the bud

loans.

dent in his State o f the Union Ad

budget o f the U .S . Departm ent o f

However, W ellstone’s Pell

get plan proposes $47 billion, 10 per

Independent students, or

G rant plan also w ould reach fewer

cent above current funding. The plan

those not financially dependent on

“every citizen’s most prized posses

students. About 4 m illion students

would increase spending on direct

their parents, also would gain better

sion.”

two elem en ts-a $l,500-a-year HOPE

may receive Pell Grants next year,

loans, in which colleges receive loan

access to federal aid in the new bud

scholarship to students who maintain

while at least 8 m illion would benefit

capital directly from the governm ent

get. The governm ent would change

higher standards; safer schools; im

a B average and a tax credit o f up to

from the tax credits alone.

proved ed u catio n fa cilitie s; e x 

Education.
The tax plan consists o f

dress pledged to m ake education

O th e r

g o als

in clu d e

without assistance from banks. It also

the need analysis for these students,

$10,000 to offset the cost o f tuition.

T he tax plans also have

would provide m ore college work-

making it easier for about 200,000 stu

panded early childhood education;

Fam ilies could choose the scholar

m et criticism from Republicans, who

study funds and cut student loan fees.

dents to access grants.

and consolidation o f job-training

ship or the credit, which would be

question how the federal government

College work-study would

gin to phase out as family incom es

would enforce the B average require

receive $857 m illion, an increase o f

reach $75,000 annually.

m ent o f HOPE scholarships.

Elsewhere for student aid,
the budget requests:

$27 m illion from current funding. In

* $583 m illion for Supplem ental

HOPE scholarships could

“Will the Internal Revenue

the budget, the president also reiter

Grants, the same as current funding;

last up to two years, part o f the

Service collect students’ report cards

ated his plan to recruit work-study

* $188 m illion for Perkins Loans,

president’s goal to m ake a commu

in the sam e m anner in which they

students for his American Reads! Ef

$10 m illion above the current figure;

program to better prom ote lifelong
learning. The plans now go to Capi
tol H ill, where Congress is promis
ing an in-depth review.

A
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BY COLLEEN DEBAISE

to the Martin Luther King Jr . directory

you’re not down with the Cafe Crew.”
Your next destination after

(w w w .la in e t.c o m / -jo e jo n e s /
index.htm ).

February marks Black His

(w w w .leland.stanford.edu/group/
King/).

Cafe Los Negroes m ight be NetNoir

tory Month, and whether you’re in the

Visitors can m ull over a

T h e d ire cto ry , a jo in t

(www.netnoir.com.), a San Francisco-

m ood for learning or reflectin g, a

“digital gallery” ?nd order prints,

project from the Martin Luther King,

based netzine that presents info “in

F o r lin k s to co u n tless

such as the “MillionMan March Com 

other sites, websearchers can feel free

memorative Poster.”

to ch e ck o u t A fram ian W ebnet

College Press Service

hom epage o f National Association for
the Advancement o f Colored People
(www.naacp.org).

number o f websites offer information

Jr . Center in Atlanta and Stanford Uni

such a way that anyone, from any walk

about African-American culture, heri

versity, features King’s speeches and

o f life , th at has any in te re st in

tage and history.

M usic aficionados will ap

a letter he wrote from a Birmingham,

Afrocentric culture, can participate.”

(w w w .he.net/~ aw e/index.htm l) , a

p reciate th e A rchives o f A frican

site lau n ch ed in 1995 to b e an

For starters, if you’re not

Alabama jail.

sure why February was set aside to

D o n ’t m iss the A frican-

a

American Music and Culture at Indi

infocenter o f links to other websites

lifestyles section, in which users can

N etN o ir

featu res

ana University (ww w .indiana.edu/

for African-Americans (“Aframians”).

celebrate African-American achieve

Am erican M osaic (www.loc.gov/ex-

“explore the realm o f hip-hop,” anda

m ents, read about historian Carter

~ aaam c/index.htm l), which has a

hibits/african/intro.htm l) , an exten

The site features a m onthly Top Ten

business section with tips for m oney

W oodson on the United States Infor

searchable database o f recordings,

sive website created by the Library o f

list o f Afrocentric websites.

m anagem ent. The “soul spa” page

m ation Agency’s w ebsite, which is

radio programs and photographs.

Congress for the study o f black his

offers healthy eating and fitness ad

tory and culture.

vice.

u siah q .u sis.u sem b .se:8 0 / to p ics/

A few m ouse clicks away

AfriNET (www.afrinet.net) is
an electronic community with links to

is the National Civil Rights Museum

Visitors can read about the

black organizations and businesses.

A lso , N etN oir’s current

W oodson, one o f the first

(w w w .m e cc.o r g / ~ c r ig h ts/

influence o f prom inent abolitionists

AfriNET provides a link to WebDiva

“ S p o tlig h t” p age h ig h lig h ts th e

blacks to receive a doctorate from

ncrm .htm l), “where history is always

su ch as Fred erick D o u glass and

(http://www.afrinet.net/~hallh/), a

people and events that have inspired

Harvard University, proposed “Negro

happening.” The m useum is located

Harriet Beecher Stowe. The site also

net zine which bills itself as “your tie

Black History M onth.

History Week” in 1929, believing that

features narratives by ex-slaves.

blackhis/woodson.txt.

black Americans must look back be
fore moving forward.

If all the historical texts are
m aking you bleary-eyed, unwind at

O th er n etzin es in clu d e
su ch

m ainstays

as

(w w w .essen ce.co m )

E ssen ce
and

in M em phis, Tennessee, on the site

to African descendants throughout

o f the Lorraine M otel where King was

the Diaspora.”

assassinated in 1968.

V ibe

The virtual tour includes

Melanet (www.melanet.com),
“the uncut black experience,” which

Biographies o f important

th e In te rn e t's C a fe LosN egroes

(w w w.vibe.com ) , which offer daily

nineteenth century African-Am eri

an overview o f historical events, from

(www.losnegroes.com ) , a New York-

hosts chats with newsmakers and a

news updates in ‘V ibe Wire” and clips

Brown v. Board o f Education o f To

cans, such as Harriet Tubm an and

based virtual hangout for blacks and

“ u n iversal afro ce n tric calen d ar”

So ju rn er T ru th , are lo ca te d at

o f the latest m usic videos in ‘V ib e
Video."

peka to the Chicago Freedom Move

Latinos.

where users can find out the date o f

“Da Bounca” requests that

For art lovers, check out

-bright/source/blackfac.htm l), while

Users also can learn about

you pick a nicknam e and ID for its

“an eclectic culture collection” on the

a collage o f photographs greet visitors

landmark achievem ents in the civil

chat forum s, so better register “if

the African Am erican H om e Page

rights m ovem ent by view ing the

W ebcom ’s site (www.webcom.com/

BY COLLEEN DEBAISE
College Press Service

m ent.

the next Black Expo USA or the Young
Black Writers Conference.

lim erick, the site offers a few roman

m ight react with glee to “ 1,001 Ways

Also, there’s tips on which

o f being rem em bered for all eternity

tic verses that are sure to allure.

to Be Rom antic” (www.godek.com ).

flowers to send. For instance, the gift

is a negligible $49.95,” according to
the site.

Even if you tend to pull fail

H ere’s an exam ple: ‘Y our

The site’s filled with inexpensive ideas

o f a cactus m eans “My heart bum s

ing grades w hen it com es to the

silken hair can entrance; your stun

for aphrodisiacs (“Present him with a

with love for you,” whereas a gera

school o f love, there’s no reason to

If, after all this, you’re hear

ning sm ile can hypnotize; and both

bowl full o ff green M &M’s”) and se

nium sim ply says, “You are my true

ing wedding bells, stop by the Chapel

friend.”

o f Love (www.shewey.com/wedding/

be lonely this Valentine’s Day.

together do enhance the beauty o f

ductive m ood lighting (“String little

Several websites offer les

your lovely eyes.” So it’s not exactly

white Christm as tree lights around

sons in the art o f rom ance. After a

Shakespeare. But if you’d like to im

the window fram es").

Sugarplums even has the

bgr0004/text/bgri)004a.htm), which

answer to the burning question: what

bills itself as “probably the m ost taste
ful wedding chapel in Las Vegas.”

few hours o f studying these sites’ se

press your intended with a few words

Historians can learn m ore

does a rose’s color mean? (W hite is

crets, you can deliver your sweetheart

from the great bard and m aster love

about the origins ofV alentin e’s Day,

“innocence”; pink is “friendship”; yel

a love poem Cyrano would envy - or

Lastly, for those unlucky in

b ird , ch e ck o u t V ale n tin e.co m

or “Lupercalia” as ancien t Roman

low is “respect”; and red is “passion

even the stars in the sky.

love, there’s Kaplan’s Lonely Hearts

(www.valentine.com).

wolf-haters called it, on the site Amore

ate, carnal love’) .

For exam ple, try the Love
and

R om ance

H om e

F o r a fe e , card s w ith

(ww w .kaplan.com /holiday/

on th e N et (w w w .h o lid ays.n et/

For love with an interna

lonely.htm l). Sure to please is the
apology note generator: “It’s not over

Page

Sh akespeare’s work (“W hen love

am ore). There’s also a short biogra

tional flair, Aphrodite’s Love Palace

( w w w .e le c tp re s s .c o m /

sp eaks, the voice o f all th e gods

phy o f Cupid.

(www.purple.co.uk/purple/

until it’s over,” and a link which says

loveandrom ance). It guarantees to

makes heaven drowsy with the har

T hose w ho still need to

love.htm l) lists ten ways to say “I love

“Dum p your beloved electronically...

“help you find the love o f your life,

mony”) or that o f other romantic po

sweeten their social skills m ight en

you.” For instance, a Finnish flame

then keep the fires o f love burning

when you don’t care enough to send

ets can be sent to loved ones. And

jo y Su garp lu m s (w w w .w 2.com /

might like to hear “(Ma) rakastan sua."

bright through the years.”

the very best.”

for an extra special valentine, not to

v alen tin e s.h tm l), w here th e text

And then there’s the Give

According to the site, the

T h e re ’s a lso an actu al

mention an extra two dollars, the card

(“how to increase you kissability") is

Y o u r V ale n tin e th e Stars site

way to catch your sw eetie’s attention,

downloadable m ovie o f actual heart

can be postm arked from Loveland,

set against a pink background o f

(www.new kew l.com /star.htm l) . If

o f course, is by sending a mushy love

surgery, for those who com plain a '

puckering lips. Sugarplum s claim s to

your sw eetie puts a twinkle in your

letter. In case the only rhyme you’ve

Colorado - "H ie Sweetheart Capital o f
theW orid.”

little too m uch about heartache.

celebrate “all that is rom antic" and

eye, you m ight want to buy him or

com m itted to memory is an off-color

Rom antics on a budget

includes a lot o f sensuous recipes.

her an actual star. After all, “the cost
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gra<3fciracks7 1¡
complicated encryption code
BERKELEY, California -1

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

m ore than 40-bit encryption so that

it read: “This is why you should

ADA’s National Center for Nutrition

It took Berkeley graduate student

i authorities can decode material if

and Dietetics.

Ian G oldberg only 3.5 hours to

necessary. But the challenge, as RSA

Goldberg won $1,000

D ata Se cu rity In c. had h o p e d ,

for the effort, and RSA Data is in

use a longer key.”

C H IC A G O - Take away

“People don’t have to give

crack the m ost secure encryption

p izza, pasta, ch ick e n , ice cream ,

up their favorite tasty foods. All foods

code that the federal governm ent

showed that any kid with access to a

terested in hiring him as a sum

chocolate and french fries, and life

can be part o f a healthful eating when

allows U .S. com panies to export.

com puter netw ork can crack the

m er intern.

w ouldn’t be th e sam e fo r m any

consum ed in m oderation."

Americans.
These are the all-tim e fa

O n Jan u ary 28, RSA

Schwartz recommends the
following guidelines:

low-level 40-bit codes.

“This is the final proof

Data Security Inc. challenged any

W ithin h ou rs o f the

o f what we’ve known for years: 40-

one on the Internet to decipher

contest’s start, Goldberg had figured

bit encryption technology is obso

out the code by linking together 2 50

lete,” Goldberg said.

vorite foods that the majority o f all

Be realistic. M ake small

an encrypted m essage with elec

callers said they “cannot live with

gradual changes in your eating pat

tronic key lengths ranging from 40

com puters in Berkeley labs and test

This isn’t the first tim e

out*, in a recent survey by the Ameri

tern and level o f physical activity.

to 265 bits.

ing 100 billion possible solutions, or

the student has made headlines.

“keys,” per hour.

In the fall o f 1995, he and other

Eat a

In general, com panies

Nutrition H ot Line. Still 75 percent

wider variety o f foods. The next time

use encryption codes to secure

T h at’s so m eth in g lik e

members o f a Berkeley com puter

o f the people surveyed also said they

you’re at the superm arket, grab a fruit

sensitive m aterial, such as credit

safecracking by trying every possible

security research group found a

“need to elim inate certain foods,”

or vegetable you wouldn’t normally

card numbers. The 265-bit tech

com bination at a high speed.

such as sweets, fried foods and high-

try.

nology is the hardest to decode,

W hen G old b erg fin ally

but the U .S. government allows no

unscrambled the challenge m essage,

can Dietetic Association’s Consum er

Be ad ven tu rou s.

fat items from their eating plans.

Be flexible. D on’t get up

T h e survey fou n d that

set if you blow your diet during one

while Americans say they know they

meal or on one day. And don’t think

should be eating a m ore healthful

that every tim e you exercise it has to

diet, they don’t want to give up their

be a two-hour m arathon. Balance

favorites, either. Eighty percent o f

your physical activity and what you eat

respondents surveyed by the ADA

over several days.

said they recognize the im portance
o f good nutrition - but only 35 per

Be sensible. listen to your
mom: all things in m oderation. En

cent said they are doing all they can

joy your favorite foods; just do n ’t

to eat right.

overdo it.

And about 65 percent said

Be active. W alk to class

that their m ajor roadblock to eating

instead o f drive. Take the stairs in

better is that they’re afraid they have

stead o f the elevator.

to give up their favorite foods or

“Balancing out a variety o f

spend a lot o f tim e preparing health

selections over the course o f a day or

ful meals.

w eek, with an em phasis on grainN ot so , claim s the ADA.

based dishes and fru its and veg

“Pasta, chicken, chocolate, ice cream,

etables, can lead to an overall health

pizza and french fries are as Ameri

fu l eating pattern,” Schw artz said.

can as baseball and apple pie, and can

“M oreover, physical activity is an es

be a part o f a healthful eating plan,”

sential com ponent o f a healthfu l

said Nancy Schwartz, the director o f

lifestyle.”

First generation college
students take more time
U N IV E R SIT Y PARK,

“ F irst-gen eratio n stu 

Pennsylvania - Com pared to tradi

dents face huge challenges that may

m uch encouragem ent to attend

tional college students, first-gen

jeopardize their chances o f survival

college.

eration students take fewer classes,

an d su ccess in c o lle g e ,” said

T eren zin i

work m ore hours off-cam pus and

Terenzini. “O ne is to overcom e the

m ends colleges and universities

characteristics they bring to college,

provide better programs to help

such as weaker skills in reading and

first gen eration stu den ts earn

math and minimal involvement with
! ; teachers in high school.”

enhanced advising and learning

Those are the findings
o f Pennsylvania State University
professor Patrick Terenzini, who

T h e rep o rt

labs, offering better financial aid

states that a common profile o f a first

packages and creating opportuni

are the first in their family to at

gen eration student is a H ispanic

tend college.

ties for these students to work onAmerican woman from a lower i n - 5 cam pus.

Y ou are what you w atch
* GAINESVILLE, Florida I

openness, extroversion, agreeable

Extroverts tended to

You are what you watch, suggests

ness, conscientiousness and em o-

tune in frequently to soap operas

a new study by a University o f

tionality/neurotidsm .

and new s m agazin e sh o w s.

Frisby fo u n d th e su b 

U n en ergetic p eo p le reported

jects’ personality types not only in

w atching m usic vidée» often and
being em otionally related to talk

m ore likely to watch “Hard Copy*

flu en çai what television show« they

aftera tough day at work, while the

COLUM BIA, Missouri - A

1 watched, but also why they watched

be used to make car bum pers, foam

stereotypical lazy guy will watch

Univërsity o f M issouri professor is

stuffing, chairs, couches, and other

videos on M TV for hours on end,

working on ways to turn beans into

furniture.

Fu-hung H sieh, an MU ag

less," Hsieh said. Plus, the environ-

ricu ltu re p ro fe sso r, rece iv ed a

m en tally-frien dly p ro d u ct w ould

$330,000 grant from the United Soy

open up a m ultim illion-dollar busi

bean Board to figure out how to turn

ness for farmers, according to the pro

soybeans into sneakers and other

fessor.

polyurethane products.

"If the soy-based polyure

their degrees. H e recom m ends

published a study on students who .

soybased polyurethane might one day

T h e possibilities are end

recom 

plete their degree.

An e n e rg e tic gu y is

basketball shoes.

com e fam ily who didn’t receive

expect to take m ore tim e to com

Florida researcher.

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

m ajor security flaw in Netscape’s
web browser.

them .

shows:
The results o f Frisby’s

Most groups o f people in

study could be useful to adver

said Cynthia Frisby, a UF advertís- j

the study watched television prima

tisers. For exam ple, if people are

ing doctorate student

rily for entertainm ent and escape

sitting down to watch “Seinfeld”

“My study determ ined

reasons. But certain types o f per

each week primarily to be enter

that a link exists between program

sonalities were drawn to certain

tained, an inform ative car com 

choice and personality type,” said

types erf shows.
H ostile or rude people

m ercial m ay not be work well
with the audience.

Frisb y surveyed 289

tended to watch situation com edies

“If we can define these

people spanning a wide range o f

for inform ation, Frisby said. “This

shows by personality types, ad

H sieg says soybeans ap

thane captures just 20 percent o f the

pear to m ake polyurethane firm er,

ages, education and incom e. The

could be because they are unable to

vertising could be m uch m ore ef

m arket, it would take m ore than a

stronger and m ore durable.

subjects answered questions relat

interact socially with people,” sh e j

fective,” Frisby said.

m illion bushels o f soybeans per year,”

ing to five m ajor personality traits: ;

B esid es so y b ean s, th e

he estim ated.
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Valentine’s Day. A tim e
filled with pink hearts, pink cards,

while guys are under a lot o f pressure

his name on the card was m isspelled,

Maybe they just feel left out; a few

to m eet those expectations.

Valentine’s Day has evolved into a day

appropriately en ou gh , “Rich M o

may even be jealous. Many are prob

devoted to the love shared by roman

pink candy, red flow ers, and girls

My freshman year here at

ronic.” My friends tried to console me

dressed in black. Wait a m inute! Ex

ably just frustrated by the increased

Olivet, I was the victim o f one o f those

tic sweethearts, but this holiday need

by telling m e that “It’s the thought

emphasis on romantic love. And, let’s

not and should not be lim ited to such

actly how is it that so many people

very d isa ste rs.

It was th e first

that counts;” but the idea that he

can loathe a holiday devoted to the

face it, on a cam pus as m arriage-

Valentine’s Day we had ever spent

a small group o f people. I never had

thought I would want a “dish garden”

celebration o f love? Som ew here

crazed as O livet, do we really need to

apart, and I was having a rough day

a valentine o f my own until I was al

only made matters worse - that and

along the way Valentine’s Day has got

in crease th at em ph asis?

Sad ly

o f it, so I cam e back to my room to

m ost eighteen, yet it’s always been

the fact that I found a slug living in

enough, I’m afraid many o f them may

one o f my favorite holidays. I love the

ten a bad rap. Like Christm as, too

m

many people have becom e too fo
cused on the pressures o f their own
day and its commercial aspects to rec
season.
Maybe these Cupid-bashing girls do have a valid point. No
you r

situ a tio n ,

Valentine’s Day can be a disaster wait

Debbie Chase

ing to happen. If you’re alone you

Opinions Editor

may be poignantly rem inded o f it by
the absence o f a vase in front o f your
lone door. O r, if (like me) you can’t

expressions o f friendly love between

■

ognize the true reason behind the

w hat

candy and the cards and the sincere

flowers, but, hey, at least they’ll get
noticed.

celebration (or boycott) o f the holi

m atter

just want a little attention - it’s not

check and see if he’d sent anything

the basket.

my friends and m e. Y es, we should
AlO ok into the history and

show love to each other all year long,

tradition beh ind V alen tin e’s Day

but what’s wrong with setting aside a

quickly shows that our current holi

whole day to focus on expressing our

day has fallen away from its beautiful,

love to sweethearts and friends?

though not “rom antic”, roots. A c

So, giris in black, I’m not

cording to som e traditions, St. Valen

“bashing” you for being single. I don’t

tine was a priest who was jailed for

even make the rash assumption that

his refusal to deny his love for his G od

you’re neccessarily bitter that you

(not quite the story you heard in pub

don’t have boyfriends. I just don’t

lic school, is it?). W hile he was in jail

understand why anyone would want

he was not allowed contact with his

to stand against som ething so fun,

friends and family. So, he sent mes

som ething centered on love. If you’re

see your beloved because he goes to

or called yet. When I got there I found

Besides these em otional

school three hundred miles away, you

sages expressing his love for these

a florist’s bag which stood about three

offended by the holiday’s romantic

concerns, many o f our darkly-clad

special people in his life by a dove

not only have to be rem inded o f the

feet o ff the ground w aiting at my

spin, don’t try to ruin the whole day

friends claim moral high-ground by

which cam e to his window. After he

distance, but you get no pity because

door. Thinking the boy had done

for others - or yourself. Som e o f my

insisting that they object to the com 

was canonized as a saint, people cel

technically you’re not “alone.” Ifyou

greatest moments o f bonding with my

w ell, I eagerly pulled it o ff expecting

m ercialism that has evidendy over

ebrated the day which honored him

have a boyfriend, there’s always the

frien ds h app en ed on V alen tin e’s

to find a huge bouquet o f roses. In

taken the holiday.

by continuing his actions o f sending

chance that your expectations will not

nights as we spent the evening to

stead, I found a hom ely little basket

O f co u rse, I doubt that

m essages o f love, valentines, to their

be m et (especially if you’re in that

gether, not m ourning our singleness,

filled with greenery and a tag an

many o f these girls in black have put

friends and family.

“engaged any day now" category),

nouncing it as a “dish garden." Even

but celebrating our friendships.

that m uch thought into their boycott.

BY RACHELLE POTTS
Opinions Writer

Throughout the centuries

b e, should we knock on som eone

com fortable with certain professors,

when they hold a different social view

we are com fortable with our routines,

Fin ally, m any o f us are

tening to what H e has to say?

We cannot allow ourselves
to do this. G od has given us strict or

G od has given us a great

than we do? If som eone is m ore con

and we are even com fortable in our

working so hard to portray the image

opportunity to attend this Christian

ders to love everyone uncondition

servative or more liberal, it does not

Christian lives. I cannot tell you how

that we are perfect Christians always

ally. How are we to love sinners un
conditionally when we cannot even

university, and H e has allowed us the

m ake them a better or worse Chris

frightening this is. This com fort in

on a spiritual highs, whose prayers are

privilege to be surrounded by a pre

tian. What makes som eone a “bad”

advertently builds up walls between

alw ays answ ered first by G o d .

dom inantly Christian student body.

Christian is when they judge a fellow

love our fellowbelievers? Ifth ereare

us and G od . We tend to think that

W hether or not we are being hypo

To be honest, who cares? Yep, you

so many walls that exist between our

believer fo r believin g strongly in

since we are on “His" campus we have

critical is not for m e to say. However,

heard it. Who cares? It has often been

own kind, why would anyone want to

som ething and standing by it. God

to be just perfectly in the center o f

no one seems to struggle. Who can

said that we are not supposed to build

becom e a Christian when we really

convicts each individual o f various

His will. After all, we are involved in

blame people for being afraid to ad

walls between ourselves and fellow

are no better than the rest o f the un

things, and who are we to decide what

just the right ministry group, we have

mit it? I have seen the way Christians

believers, but I know that here on the

saved world?

those convictions should or should

just the right friends, and we attend

react when one o f our own “fells.” We

O NU cam pus we do m ore wall-build

Revival will soon be upon

not be? We do not have to concede

church at the same tim e every Sun

tear that person apart, judge them to

our cam pus, and that is always an ex

ing than we would ever like to think.

to them , and we can even voice our

day. This com fort tends to plug our

death and throw them to the world

First o f all, we have built

citing tim e. I would challenge each

d isagreem en ts, bu t m aybe if we

ears to G o d ’s call and encase our

with the stamp o f “no hope” embla

som e tremendous walls between our

o f you to consider these divisions and

would just accept people the way God

hearts in a cage so that G o d ’s prod

zoned across their chest. Have we

selves and fellow Christians. We tend

reconsider your own thinking.

has m ade them with their different

ding cannot be felt. W hat if G od isn’t

gotten so stuffed in our Christian lives

to tear people down because they

beliefs, convictions, and attitudes, we

If we as a Christian campus

calling you to be a religion m ajor, but

that we cannot even have compassion

have different social, m oral, and po

would not have a need for the walls

want to reach the world for Christ,

rather a business major? What if G od

on our fellow believers and try to pick

litica l o p in io n s. W e even throw

we have worked so hard to build.

then we need to be able to reach out

wants you to be a geo lo gy m ajor

them up whey they have fallen? Do

to our fellow believers, and pull our

people into certain social castes by

We have also been com 

rather an a elem entary education

we look at som eone struggling in the

w hich sid e o f th e cafeteria they

fortable. We have becom e com fort

selves out o f our com fort zones. Al

major? Are we too com fortable with

faith and autom atically label them as

choose to sit on. If we are to be the

able with the people we know and

low G od to soften your heart through

what we w ant G od to be telling us,

hopeless, thus building a thick wall

loving Christians G od has called us to

this revival time and allow Him to truly

have known since we got here, we are

enough so that we are not really lis

between us and them?

revive your spirit.
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Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,
Regarding the article entitled

W elt, once again, your opinions

“Disney takes anti-family stand” in thejanu-

page has proven successful in goading me

-- aty 30 issue, I have a few concerns.
Barron blundy claim s, “Disney
is the premier supporter and activist for anti-

they are “false apostles” o f family entertain
ment? Let’s review those offensqs:

boycott o f Disney” or to “contact the Disney

goal is not for the 3,000 at O livet to reach

company . . . and register (a) com plaint.”

the D isney higher-ups w ith a m essage:

Som e o f us will choose to do neither. In

they’ll never notice. Even if you had the

fact, I doubt very seriously that attendance

support o f the entire Nazarene population,

o f the Olivet prem iere o f H unchback was

your voice would still be a mere whisper to

hindered at all by Barron’s com m ents. How

the Disney giant. Your goal is probably to

ever, and here is a point o f agreement be-

- simply make a statem ent. I can understand

. tween Barron and m yself • I, to o , think that

that. But after your statement is m ade, and

perhaps Disney movies should be boycotted

the Disney juggernaut rolls o n , what have
you accomplished?

to put pen to paper (m etaphorically, o f

J | They (the Disney C o .) re

on this cam pus. O f course my reasons dif

course). Congratulations on that success,

placed the “Glory and Pageantry o f Christ

fer. I think we should boycott all Disney

A boycott leaves no room to

by the way; it’s just what a good opinions

mas” parade with “Tropical Santa.” (Well,

movies shown on this campus until some

congratulate positive efforts o f a com pany.

family practices and the gay/lesbian agenda.”

page should do.

1have written responses

okay - gotta tell you, on any given Christmas

one gets the clue that'students m ight enjoy

D o not forget Disney is responsible for Toy

Conveniendy, he neglects to actually define

to editorials appearing in-just about every

1 think I’d rather stay home and watch the

som ething with a bit more cinem atic bite to

. Story, The little M erm aid, and many other

what these terms m ean. I’m curious, what

issue - and I think I just m ight send this one.

Grinch than hear the best Christmas sermon

it N aahh-w hat’s the point’

precisely » th e gay/ lesbian agenda? Does

I’m writing in response to Brett

ever. I think that Disney knows that this is

Barron’s “D isney takes anti-fam ily stand”

true o f most Americans, and has acted ac

The article goes on to say that

article. Two thoughts cam e to mind after

cordingly.)

part o f Disney’s downward trend was the fact

my first reading o f this work: one, “W ell, how

2. They “extended health ben

it even exist?

family-friendly film s. Because the Lion King
voice workers claim that Tim on and Pumba

Undyingly cynical, .
J . Stephen Fountain

were homosexuals, docs that mean I won’t
show it to my children one day, who will be
as blind to that supposed subtext as I have

that the company offered health benefits to

nice, add Disney to the list (just after Hal

efits to live-in partners o f homosexual em

the live-in partners o f homosexual employ

loween) o f things good Christians should be

ployees." (It’s about tim e. I think I’ll write

ees. To this 1 can only respond with: what

scared o f and offended by,” and two, “Barton

a letter expressing my support.)

people jump at the opportunity to complain

makes a piece o f negative entertainm ent

do you think Jesus would do? Remember

owes an apology to the writers o f the Chris

3. As manyas 40 percent o f the

to a manager about poor service but never

shall 1then discount the sheer joy that other

Dear Editor,

been?

.
I have a pet peeve. It’s when

Because Miramax, an entirely sepa

rate com pany m erely owned by D isney,

the story o f the good Samaritan? Two priests

tian Coalition’s new sletter, because he’s pla

company’s em ployees m ight be gay. (I'm

seem to take the tim e to say an encourag

Disney films offer? Because the parade is

denied help to a man that needed it. When

giarized them all over the place.” That was

not sure whether Barron means for this to

ing word when service is good. I fear that

no longer Christian does that mean it is no

the Samaritan finally helped this man, he was

just my in itia l im pression; I do not think

be included in the list o f offenses, but it sure <

we as Christians are beginning to do this

longer positive family entertainment?

looked upon favorably. Should we really

that I could justifiably accuse Barron o f pla

seems that way. Anyway - let’s see, Disney

more and more.

boycott any organization that offers health

giarism, because I know that stories such as

employs people who like to dance and sing

I am writing in response to the

To truly boycott you must boy
cott entirely, I don’t feel that Disney is all

care to anyone? Is that really appropriate

these are meant to be circulated, and he has

in colorful, polyester, Star-Trek-looking out

editorial “Disney takes anti-family stand” by

bad. Here points one and two com bine:

behavior for a Christian community?

done a good job o f helping spread them

fits. Who can you more easily imagine work

Brett Barron in the January 30 issue. In the

why not boycott the bad entertainment and

I find it somewhat ironic that

around. I must say though, that since 1first

in g at D isn ey:

article Barron points out several key changes

promote the positive entertainment regard

Barron uses Revelation 2:2 as backup for his

read these accusations (in newsletters and

Schneider?)

within the operations o f the Disney corpo

less p f who makes it? This strategy is the
making o f wise choices for you and your fam

Jo h n W ayne o r Fred

ideas. This passage speaks o f false apostles.

such), I have wondered why Disney is such

4. Tim on and Pumba are the

ration that cause him some grief. I share

Are we not false aposdes if we actively con

an obvious target. I am sure it’s not for some

first gay Disney characters. (First o f all, I

his grief. . . partly. However, I have to dis

ily.

demn any group o f people that we are com

silly reason, such as “they have traditionally

think this was said in jest, and even if it

agree with Barron in two areas.

appropriate entertainm ent. If som ething

Choose for yourself what you feel is

manded by G od to love? Are we not false

been strong supporters o f the Dem ocratic

wasn’t, it’s wrong. No one can convince me

First, I believe that individuals

bothers you, com plain about it and boycott

apostles when we pick and choose which

party” or anything like that, but that Barron

that Jim in y Cricket and Ch ip and D ale

need to become more informed about a par

that thing. But have the same kind o f en

sins to condem n?

We are fortunate that

and his puppeteers have only the best o f

weren’t loud and proud before Tim on and

ticular film before veiwing it. The fact that

thusiasm to stand up and shout for joy when

God doesn’t pick and choose when it comes

intentions - that is, Tm sure this article was

Pumba w ereeven b o m .)

the movie K ids was made troubles m e, not

a positive family movie rolls around.

to offering us eternal salvation. To para

only meant to sow the seeds o f Christian

phrase a recent chapel speaker, Brennan

brotherly love (not to be interpreted as a

5. Victor Salva, director d P o w ' d e r , was a child-m olester. (I’ve seen Pow

Manning: G od doesn’t love us in spite o f

pro-homosexual term!) and to further the

our sin s... H e loves us with our sins.

gospel.

because o f its content (which was an attempt

I believe the proposed boycott

to educate the public about the sorry state

has afundam cntal flaw in its approach. It

d er, and my opinion o f Saha couldn’t get

o f life for many young inner<ity children),

seeks to change m en’s actions, not their

any lower - not even if he is a child-m olester.

but because there was no attempt within the

hearts. Why is there so m uch so much gar

Before I look specifically at

However, I’m not going to boycott Disney

film to show a change in any characters or

bage in entertainment? There’s a market for

m isconception that the Christian commu

Barron’s article, I think that the editorial

because o f it. O .J. is still in the A irplan e

offer a solution to their plight. The fact that

it. M ake no mistake about this: if no one

nity is judgmental and spiteful. O f course,

brings up an interesting related question:

m ovies, and I haven’t stopped w atching

the m ovie P riest was made troubles m e,

wanted to buy or view these negative film s,

after reading articles like these I wonder if it

why are w e, a university comm unity, given

them .)

though more for the negative depiction o f

Disney would not waste the money making

really is a m isconception. I know that Chris

for the most part only Disney films to watch?

tians would be much-more effective in soci

1know the answer before I ask the question

ety if we devoted time and energy to show
ing acceptance, love and compassion to our

Boycotts such as this create the

6.

K ids and Priest were both

the church than for the pro-hom osexual

1 know

them . After all, it is a business. Let’s pre

released by Miramax, a Disney subsidiary.

m essage.

these things because I

tend the boycott works and Disney pulls

- because nobody (well, until Brett Barron)

(Okay, and Phillip Morris and R .J. Reynolds

have seen them , unlike The H ouse o f Yes,

these film s. We've taken the product from

voiced any objection. No one got offended.

get my money when I go to the grocery store

which I have not seen and therefore will not

the market. Have we taken the desire in

brothers. Instead, it appears as though we

W ell, now it seems that someone has. What

and buy food. What’s the point? Actually,

condem n nor the company behind it.

men’s hearts for such filth? Have we posi

waste pur tim e making feeble attempts to

are we to do now? Restrict our communal

I ’ve heard that Priest is a very good film . I

boycott organizations that very likely would

viewing even further? Is the goal o f an edu

think I’ll watch it tonight.)

never realize the effects o f such.

cational institution to ensure that none o f

But there’s a second issue here,

tively directed som eone’s wayward desires

a larger one: Barron’s proposed boycott o f

toward the love o f God? Unfortunately not.

7. The H ouse o f Yes, also to be

the Disney by the Olivet com m unity. I be

Another film company will com e along to

lieve it to b e a quick fix, an easy solution to

satisfy the demand for that style o f enter

' 1 find it disturbing that Barron

the m em bers o f ou t com m unity get of

only seems to m ention sexual'issues. What

fended - or worse yet, be forced to think?

released by Miramax, is about incest. (So is
A .S. Byatt’s Angels a n d Insects, and it’s a

feel like we’ve done some good. I oppose it

tainment and we’ll have to start the boycott

about all the sorcery in Fantasia and Snow

Until the powers that be within the Olivet

great book and an even better m ovie.)

for three reasons:

comm unity accept that college students are

.8. The H u nch b ack o f N otre

aloveragain. O ur goal should be an example

White and Cinderella? What about the fact
that the hero o f the movie A laddin was a

1) a boycott is an inac
tion, not an action, 2) boycotting leaves no

adults, capable o f critically viewing cinema

D am e has a twisted vicar in it. (W ell, the

room to congratulate the positive efforts a

sinful desires begin to disappear. The de

thief? If it is so awful that two animals in

with some degree o f m erit, the kind o f safe,

Church o f the Nazarene has had its share

The Lion King were considered tobehom o-

com pany m ight m ake, and 3) boycotting

mand for filth is gone, and you will see that

inoffensive pablum that Disney has churned

too, and I never boycotted them .)

leads to the wrong Christian goal.

the filth itself goes with it.

sexual, isn’t it even worse that in The Lady

out will continue to be shown in the Red

9. Michael Eisner is driven by

A boycott is an inaction, not an

a n d the Tram p two dogs had puppies put

The boycott idea began with

Room and Kresge. That, it seems to m e, is

greed. (Show me the head o f any success

action. By definition, boycotting is not buy-

good intentions. But we need to be king

p f wedlock?
I think it’s tim e for the Chris
tian comm unity to decide to love people

o f love. O nce the heart is changed by God,

the central issue here: the implication that

ful corporation for whom profit is not the
bottom line. Should we boycott every capi

ingaproductornotpatronizingastoje. Too
often we sign a petition or agree to boycott

dom thinkers, which requires a heart that

as viewers (o f cinema and o f life in general), '
we are not capable o f being discerning or

talist enterprise? Hey, now (Aere’s an idea!)

and then there is nothing left to d o . O ur

does not guarantee the heart will follow .

involvem ent ends. As Christians we are

Healing is not a quick fix today, but a long

into the Kingdom instead o f warding them

critical. Then again, maybe they’re right;

off. I never thought this was difficult. But

why else would we be so easily offended?

That’s the list as I see it. I wish
that I could have made it an even

sees beyond today. Forcing certain actions

10, but

called to constant action. What would I pro

term com m itm en t to d em o n stratin g

pose? Takc’all o f your boycotting energy

Christlikeness, begun generations before us

then again, according to Barton, 1 have a

I think that what bothers me

Tm no Letterman. I hope that my readers

serious lack o f informed education, so what
do 1know?
4

most about Barron’s article is the assump

will take seriously o n ly those parts o f this

and instead put it together with others and

and carried on after, working together to

tion that the Disney has som e sort o f con

essay which are intended as such - that’s

supportacom panyyouapproveof. Instead

bring about the kingdom o f G o d . I want to

tract with the Christian Coalition or Chris

probably too much to ask.

o f bashing negative entertainm ent, why not

be a part o f that, don 't you? Make wise

praise (or even use your resources to pro

choices for your entertainment, pointing out

Sincerely,

tians in general, to produce only “family en

While I admire Brett Barron’s

tertainm ent.” Has this pro-family agenda

w illingness to voice his opinion on the sub

duce) entertainm ent that is positive. I as

positive examples o f entertainment to get

Sherri A. Jackson

ever been stated or im plied by Disney or its

ject, about which he obviously feels strongly,

sure you Disney is most accustomed to nega

President, Ju nior Class

affiliates? If so, do Disney’s offenses, as re

I do not admire at all the assumption that

tive com m ents, as all businesses and media

personal with strangers and to change m en’s
hearts.

ported by Barron, really warrant a boycott

his proclam ations will leave every reader

branches ate. Positive comments are not

or a registered com plaint, on the basis that

wanting either to participate in H n all-out

only nicer, but better received.

1hope the

Jerem y P. Scott
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BY MATT GRILLS
E xecu tive E d ito r
W hen sp rin g sem ester
ends and resident stu den ts have

date the visitors. That they would be

day-to-day in tera ctio n with th e

by cam pus jobs like tours for admis

resident assistants is clear, but an RA

groups.'

sions or sitting Ludwig Desk.

o f a slightly different caliber is re
quired to help direct the summer con

“This year the conference
RAs will have cell-phones and be driv

willingness to work with a variety o f

ferences.

ing g o lf carts,” Crawford said enthu

“Dennis was the best boss

people, a flexible schedule, and the
ability to work weekends. Responsi

I’ve ever worked for, and although the
work was challenging at tim es, he was

Q u alificatio n s inclu de a

Two o f Crawford’s other
conference RAs were Cory Sellers and
Jeanie Owens.

packed up and left, the O livet cam

“As a conference RA, you

siastically. “So it has its good and bad

pus becomes unnervingly silen t... but

w ork m ore with th e p e o p le ,”

points. If you like people and you like

bilities range from dorm set-up to

only for a little while.

Crawford said. ‘Y ou actually live with

very encouraging,” said O w ens. “I

variety, and you don’t mind working

availability for various groups during

Before a week passes, the

them and attend their programs with

would have to say that being a sum

overtim e, you would really like it. I

the evenings.

hallowed halls o f Olivet are once again

them . You have m ore contact. I am

want to have kids I can trust and who

filled with thousands o f voices. Sum 

G ood tim es are in abun

u su ally co o rd in a tin g everyth in g

are m otivated to work, who can be

dance as well. Crawford said, “I would

m er school students, incom ing fresh

through my o ffice.”

men and year-round faculty and staff

Several positions are avail

com prise som e o f the faces seen

able through Crawford’s office, and

around campus during the hot three-

he is now accepting applications for

m onth vacation period. But m ore

conference RAs w ho w ould be on

than a few visitors show up as w ell,

hand th is sum m er, T h e d irecto r

som e for weeks at a tim e. And though

would like to hire between five and

the guests may not be O livetian s

eight students as com pared to the

through and through, the buildings

three last sum m er, and he hopes to

and grounds o f the university becom e

have the conference RAs chosen be

their hom e for a short period o f tim e.
“When school ends after

fore spring break.
“This is a job o f variety,"

com m encem ent, that very next week

Crawford said. “They’re going to be

we start by renting out the facilities

doing everything... like a jack-of-all-

to businesses, groups, and other or

trades. You do a little bit o f everything

ganizations,” said Dennis Crawford,

to make the event go sm oothly. With

who has been director o f conferences

out good RAs it would not work."

“It may have been long and
hard work at times, but it was
fu n . I plan to be a conference
RA again this summer”
-junior Jan ell Waid,
conference RA
their own boss at tim es*

mer RA was filled with m ore variety
and responsibility than I had ever had
before. I learned a lot about public
relations and dealing with peop le,
both the enjoym ent o f it and gaining
patience.”
H ow ever, Ow ens w ould
only recom m end the job to people
who are extremely dedicated and who
work hard. “If I wasn’t dedicated, I
don’t believe that I would have en
joyed it half as m uch as I d id ,” she
added.
Sellers com m ented, “Even
though the job is not exactly easy, it
would be difficult to find a better boss
than D en n is Craw ford o r D avid

like to do m ore fun things with them ,

. Pickering. In the past, students have
applied for the job because o f its ben

Conference RAs do have to

like cookouts or sw im m ing in the

provide their own m eals, but their

D uties can include laun

state park. You’ve got to have fun and

sum m er housing is free. Part o f the

efits like free sum m er housing, with

And though Crawford di

dry, passing linens, cleaning room s,

enjoy yourselves.”

agreem ent they make as a conference

out taking seriously its work require

rects the incom ing traffic from his of

registratio n , and som e cu sto d ial

“Toward the end o f the

sta ff m em ber is o th er on-cam pus

sum m er stu den ts can g et tire d ,”

for just over a year.

m ents. But this sum m er will be dif
ferent.”

fice at Miller Business Center, it seems

work. O ccasionally conference RAs

work. In the event that conference

obvious that a trained staff beneath

can enjoy days out with the delega

Craw ford said. “And it gets tough

duties will not always offer 40 hours a

G ro u p s th at co m e in

sometimes on weekends. I try to work

som etim es rent the buildings during

him is necessary to help accom m o

tions visiting cam pus, as well as the

w eek, the rem aining tim e is filled in

IF YOU ARE TALENTED OR JUST PLAIN INTERESTED IN BEING ONE OF THE
MEN OR WOMEN BEHIND THIS JOURNALISTIC ENDEAVOR...
WE NEED YOU FOR THE 1997-1998

with them to keep them motivated,

the day, while others rent the resi

We have a lot o f jokes. Their motiva

dence halls for up to three weeks. Co-

tion com es from each other. They

M ission, Celebrate Life, Pastors’ Con

becom e close to their peers.”

Way Street all make Olivet their hom e

like to have a lot o f people show in

at various points during the summer.

terest. Students may not know a lot

But they are just a few.

about it, so I hope to get people in

“You get to know them

terested. I’d be glad to answer any

real w ell,” Crawford said. “It’s pretty

questions. I’m not in a real rush,

neat. These people want to have fun

though. They have a month or a little

too. They want to have a good tim e.”

m ore to com e by. I’m open to any
o n e.”

As a student in Jounalism , Graphics/Design, English, Accounting or
Marketing, you need an activity that will causefuture employers to take notice. The
GlimmerGlass offers opportunities to sharpen y o u r sk ills a n d pu b lish a
neivspaper worth noting on your resume. "
Don t be anotherju st another college graduate with only book knowledge.
Get your feet wet in the world ofpublications. We have plenty o f positions opening!
I f you are interested or have questions, please contact the GlimmerGlass
office at 5315, leave us a message and we'll be sure to return your Call!

ference, and the puppet group One

Crawford continued, “I’d

'

Crawford added that stu
dents should have a vested interest

Ja n e ll W aid served as a

jn what happens on their cam pus

conference RA last sum m er, and she

during the sum m er, because it di-

enjoyed her time with the groups who

recdy impacts them and the tuition

visited.
,

they pay to attend Olivet. Renovadons
“I met a lot o f people who

like Chalfant Hall and the gymnasiums

I still keep in contact with,” Waid said.

are made possible by revenues from

“It was neat to hear what the groups

the conferences.

were here for and what they did when
they were not here.”
She added, “It may have
been long and hard work at tim es, but
it was fun. I plan to be a conference
RA again this sum m er.”

“If you look at the whole
picture, that’s what it does for the
sch o o l," Craw ford said. “It m akes
ONU a better place.”
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W RÀ works hard so you don’t have to
French is happy with her

B Y DAW N SCH U R M AN

position as WRA president. - Being

Features W riter

president is an ASC position, which

The W omen’s Residence

involves plenty o f meetings and phone

A ssociation puts togeth er many

calling, but French doesn’t m ind. Her

events each year for Olivet students.

job also includes choosing event dates,

WRA has already hosted a wide vari

finding places and finding people for

ety o f activities on O livet’s campus

events. “T om e, it’s not work because-

this year. These include Homecom 

I really enjoy it,” French remarked.

in g Coronation, Fam ily W eekend,

Although her responsibili

Study Party during exam w eek, a

tie s co n sist m ainly o f busyw ork,

m ovie in the Warming H ouse, and

French says she appreciates the per

TWIRP weekend.

sonal touch o f “m eeting people and

.

Shannah Fren ch , WRA

getting to know the girls on my coun

president, has about 40 girls on her

cil.” French added that she likes ev

council this year. In the past, WRA

erything about her WRA position and

co u n cil h o p efu ls n eed ed to be

has no com plaints.

elected in order to becom e council

Executive Council member

m embers. This year WRA decided

Jo d i Newsham takes care o f WRA’s

to skip the voting process and accept

publicity, program designs and post

anyone interested in working on

ers for the events. Newsham loves

WRA; this way all interested women

being involved with WRA and working

can be involved. Shannah also chose

with the other wom en. “Shannah is a

seven women to serve on WRA’s Ex

reallygood leader; she’s organized and

Every group needs a tim efo r relaxation. H ere, the Executive C ou n cil o f the W omen's Residence Association gathers
together a t poolside fo r a tim e o f fellow ship.

ecutive Council.
A lth o u gh th e cu rren t
council is large, French com m ented,
“W e’re

really

p leased

com m itted. I appreciate t h a t ... the

The second tea is tenatively scheduled

- Hom e” and the set will feature a bam ,

T m excited about it,” says Newsham,

girls are excited about WRA and want

for April 3; the speaker has not yet

cornstalks and hay. There will also

“That’s going to be so m uch fun! I

to get involved,” Newsham stated.

been chosen.

be a light show with country music.

hope we get a lot o f participation.”

>

w fth

What events can you look

On March 15, Mr. O NU is

everyone’s com m itm ent this year."

forward to in the com ing m onths?

back for another round o f humorous

Each contestant will have the oppor
tunity to entertain the audience.

A lso in th e w orks are
TWIRP (The Woman Is Required To

French has not yet decided whether

WRA Chaplain Shelby M oore shared

entertainm ent-. This evening is a

The Twister Tournam ent,

■WRA will use this m ethod o f select

Pay) and Reverse TWIRP weekends.

that tw o W om en’s Teas are in the

“parody o f coronation”, according to

a new event this year, should prove

ing a council next year or return to

WRA works hard to provide entertain

works. The first, planned for March 4,

council m ember Megan Kobasa. This

to be a creative activity for WRA. It is

the election process.

m ent to the students at Olivet.

will feature Dr. Ruth Cook as speaker.

year's th em e is “M r. O N U Dow n

set to take place outdoors on April 19.

bring to the weight room is refresh

yourselfabout the right technique and

wean your way into the m en’s facili

ing for junior Ted Kunkel. “Ifanything

form you can pretty m uch go in

ties, it works out okay.”

I think it helps just to make it less ex

there,” McRipley said. “A lot o f the

weightlifting for years, but with the

Freshm en Sarah Thom as

clusive so it’s not all 300-pound guys

shape is a personal thing for ever)

clubs I’ve been to have to have cer

said older men in her hometown o f

increased emphasis on toning and

crashing weights over their heads or

one, and I’m not going to let anyon

tain segm ents for women weight lift

cross training, even greater numbers

N orth C a n to n , O h io , seem ed o f

som ething,” he said.

e lse ’s ideals or ideas about wha

ing so if you work out am ongst other

fended that she and other women

should or shouldn’t be discourage mi
from doing that,” she added.

wei.
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
W om en

h ave

been

are heading past the aerobics class

NU alumnus Frank Johnson

women first and make sure you know

were not intimidated by them , but she

and cardiom achinés and into the

has been lifting for 41 years, and said

techniques better and then sort o f

has not found that to be the case at

' weight room .
But should women be
worried that male lifters' grunts are
that women are not welcome?

and there’s like the Y things that have
all the m achines and light weights and

survey o f Northwestern University

towels so you doii’t sweat, and there

men found that m ost o f them not

you have guys and girls who don’t

only did not care, but have a posi

know what they’re doing that get in

tive attitude about women lifting.

the way, and it’s dangerous."

•

“W hen I’m down th ere.

M on iqu e

M cR ip ley,

a

really help m e or hinder m e,” NU

neering, knows what she is doing and
is not daunted by the men lifting be

really good that women aren’t intimi

side h er. Six years ago, when she

dated to com e down and lift with a

started, it was different th o u g h ..

T h e p resen ce w om en

^ U t e Q ild e d
■:

-A u iillú iu t

mm

G a a e

& tanning

I

^ d i s c o u n t to a ll O N U stu den ts w ith ID

Open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday til 8 pm,
esday & Friday 'til 5 pm and Saturday 'til 4 pm.

graduate student in biom edical engi

senior Allan Daily said. “I think it’s

bunch o f guys."

hairstyling, manicures

“There are two types - there
are the real gyms that have w eights,,

I’m pretty focused, and it doesn’t

“Being in good physic,

the issue is actually one o f experience
rather than gender.

an underlying m essage - a m essage
H ardly. A ccording to a

the university.

• “Initially there's a sense o f
intim idation but if you sort o f educate

933-2843
in the plaza across from the University Ave. stoplight
Walk-ins always welcome, appointments available
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BY PAUL SCHWADA

first place and clinch the hom e-court

Sports Writer

ference season at M cHie Arena.

advantage for the playofls.

build steadily on its lead until half

finish with a gam e-high 17 points.

THE SOLUTION: A solid

tim e, when the team s went to the

H o d ge

J e f f D illin g h a m , B rian

contingent o f Olivet students found

again lived up to their reputation

locker rooms with a 36-21 Olivet lead

blamed the loss to Purdue-Cal on the

M cC au ley a n d , as alw ays, Ja c k

them selves occupying a large, cen

Tuesday night, packing out the gym

hanging over St. Francis' head.

Tigers’ poor effort in the transition

tral section o f the bleachers w hile,

nasium at the College o f St. Francis

But St. Francis tried to rally

gam e. Too many uricontested layups

across the gym, a good showing o f the

in Jo liet to experience the battle for

after the break. A flurry o f sloppy

on the break, he told sportscaster

steals, two assists and 11 points, while

o ld e r, com m un ity/faculty crow d

turnovers by various O livet players

Michaels and M cCauley pum ped in 13
points each.

The O livet faithful once

C o a ch

R alp h

M ichaels were also key to the Tigers’
w in. Dillingham contributed nine

first place in the Chicagoland Colle

Gary Griffin in the pre-game interview

helped even up the audience for the

giate Athletic Conference. With the

and aset o f questionable calls by the

at Jo liet, were the deciding factor in

visiting Tigers.

Tigers’ recent stum ble, St. Francis and

referees were low lights, but O livet

the contest.

THE FUTURE: The Tigers

hu ng tou gh and th e lead n ever

now lace two opponents at hom e

Olivet were tied for first place in the
conference.

The Saints cam e out con

The now-spoiled run at a

fident and eager to prove that they

perfect conference record found the

could contend with the siiddenly-vul-

dropped into single digits.

before the playoffs b egin . Rosary

O ne o f the key factors in

com es calling this Saturday at 2:00pm,

THE STUMBLE: The Ti

T igers claw in g to regain h ig h er

nerable Tigers, but soon found them

g e rs , p revio u sly w in ners o f ten

the game wasJerem y Yoder’s second-

ground. The clim b, however, would

followed by a difficult St. Xavier team

selves falling. Turnovers occurred

straight gam es, were com ing o ff a loss

half performance from the foul line.

not be an easy one againsj §t, Francis

one week later in M cHie.

with regularity for both team s, help

to Purdue-Calum et in Hammond last

Check his pockets for blue chalk: the

at hom e, despite a solid win over the

ing to keep the scoring dow n, but

Saturday, and needed a win to regain

6-7 ju nior ran the table from the

same team in the first half o f the con

O livet contin ued to m aintain and

stripe, draining 11 o f 12 attem pts to

point guard for the 12-35 Philadelphia

season start into a 17-12 record over

ment w ith any point guard.

76ers, has been criticized recendy for

all and a stunning 9-1 mark in the

“Je ff is a quiet lead e r,”

running his m outh too m uch on the

Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Con

Hodge said. "He has a stabilizing ef

But Hodge doesn’t under

court.

ference.

fect- his teammates have a lot o f con

estimate Dillingham ’s contribution to
the team .

See page 12 for St. Francis '
box score.

BY HEATHER KINZINGER

Sports Editor
Je ff Dillingham is no Allen
Iverson , and that assessm ent has
nothing to do with Dillingham ’s bas
ketball talent.
Iverson, ro okie starting

jp f |

Unlike Iverson, 6-1 Tiger

“1 feel there are tim es to

fidence in him - and so with that, we

point guard Dillingham has quiedy

talk, but my opinion is, som etim es,

wanted to get him back to the point

led the Tigers out o f an abysmal 1-8

“There’s so m uch m ore to

talk is cheap. I like to show m ore by

guard position and to take advantage

a value o f a player than the statistics

I l | jj

exam ple. I think that if we really need

o f what his greatest strength has

that we read on Sunday m orning in

a tough basket or if we need a defense

been, and that is, down through the

the paper and w onder som etim es

stop or som ething, I like to be the guy

years, he’s had an excellent assist-to-

why th at player plays so m u ch ,”

to step up and say ‘Let’s get this done.’

tum over ra tio .... We just felt w ehad

H o d g e said . ”H is

But that’s about the only tim e I talk.”

to get a better, more consistent player

worth is not weighed only by statis

in that position.”

tics that he has.”

T h e sen io r is averagin g

M

M
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SeniorJe ff D illingham a n d b is team m ates have dug out o fa 1-8 season start
to claim the best record in the CCA C (John Dickson photo)

[D illin gh am ’s]

9.6 points, 4.8 assists, 3 2 rebounds,

Dillingham ’s quiet confi

So , what does the guard’s

and 1.5 steals in a team-leading 34.8

dence seem s to be the m ost impor

pre-gam e p rep aratio n in clu d e?
There’s not a lot o f hoopla involved.

m inutes per gam e. Dillingham was

tant asset he brings to the .Tigers, but

moved to the off-guard position in the

don’t think that the senior captain is

middle o f the season, but Coach Ralph

silent all o f the tim e.

“A

lo t

of

th in k in g ,”

Dillingham said. ”1 like to play the

Hodge sw itched the Lowell, Indiana

“It’s not in a way o f tear

gam e in my m ind, on the bus ride or

native back to the point in an effort to

ing som ebody dow n, but yet, yeah, if

whatever. I like to kind o f think about

get better offensive production from

I see som ebody that maybe needs to
cut a little bit harder or if it’s a physi

go ou t for warm-ups, you kind o f get
the adrenaline flow ing, but from now

the team.

m

so , his stats are a little bit dow n,"
Hodge said.

the different Situations .... When we

Dillingham has played the

cal play and you’ve just got to lock

point for m uch o f his four-year Olivet

up with som ebody- if I see something

until the tim e o f the gam e, it’s kind

career, but his role was a bit cloudy at

like that, sure I’ll help som ebody

o f just quiet - nervous anticipation.”

the beginning o f this year’s campaign.

o u t,” Dillingham continued. “I re

For now , Dillingham an

“Early on in the season, we

m em ber my freshman year when a

ticipates the end o f his career and a
successful season - at Olivet;

weren’t sure what position I was go--

senior would tell m e what to d o, it

ing to play - if I was going to be the

was kind o f like, ’Man, I better do it.!

point guard or the two-guard [shoot

So , it all com es around.”

“ It ’s now

o r n e v e r,” .

D illingham contin ued. “There are

ing guard],” Dillingham said. “So, I

Dillingham has plenty o f

pretty m uch only two things people

didn’t really know going in. But as the

experience. The guard has started

are going to remember about a team:

season unfolded, he [Hodge] wants

since his sophom ore year and has

that’s the conference season and the

me just to be the leader, get everybody

seen his share o f conference cham

postseason. So , if we can win the

involved in the offense, and still look

pionships. A t the sam e tim e, it’s his

tournament and get to Tulsa... people

for my scoring opportunities. It’s a

experience that may be hindering his

will forger about the worst start in

tough thing to balance, but I’m still

statistical perform ance.

learning.... I’ll still be learning... un
til the end o f the year.”

"W hen you get to be a se
nior, you becom e the very focus o f

In Dillingham , Hodge has

your opponents-and he’s been that

found the ideal leader - a crucial ele

with m ost o f the teams we’ve played,

school h istory.... And I think that’s
what the guys on this team have to
know.”
A n d you can co u n t on
Dillingham , quietly, to tell them .
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BY ERIC OLSON

Stretches o f good interior

Sports Writer

13.

Olivet crawl back into the gam e. Ju lie

the field didn’t help their cause, ei

Erffimeyer provided a three-point play

ther.

team . This is because the m onth has

and another bucked to pull the Lady

Olivet was com ing o ff two

taken away the Lady Tigers’ unde

Tigers to within two, 56-54, with un

wins over Trinity Christian and Rob

feated conference record.

der 3:00 to play. After that, Olivet

ert Morris. O n February 8, the Lady

sto le

went cold. The team didn’t have an

Tigers posted a 63-55 win over Trin

O livet’s undefeated hon or, as the

other basket and only scored on two

ity. O n February 4, Olivet blew out

Lady Tigers fell 74-61 on February 1.

free tHrpws by Natalie G atlin, with :11

Robert Morris, 87-50, at M cHie Arena.

However, the good news is that Olivet

left, 59-56. That, com bined with a

The Lady Tigers’’, 6verall

is still alone in first place o f the CCAC.

couple o f questionable calls by the

record is 15-11 and they are 7-2 in the

O n Tuesday, the Lady Ti

officials, put Olivet in a tough situa

conference. That’s good enough for

tion.

first place in the conference and an
They d id have o n e last

lege. O livet struggled in the first half,

chance, though. A gam e-tying three-

com ing out o f the locker room at half

pointer by H olly Disch bounced in

Up next for Olivet is a con

time with a 47-31 deficit. But the Lady

and out and Rosary sank a free throw

ference gam e at St. Francis on Satur

Tigers weren’t down on themselves.

for a 60-56 final.

day. This should be a telling gam e

Seeley and Carissa Stiefel

high spirits and energy, m uch due to

scored in double figures with 15 and

place in the conference.

10 points, respectively. Erffm eyer

“This is a big gam e on the
road. Last tim e, we only beat them

Angela Seeley. Seeley was just about

A ssistan t C o ach H eath

by three, at hom e [M cHie Arena],”

iant effo rt bu t d id n ot play well

straight field goals, including a three-

enough to win. Rebounding was one

point shot, to cut the lead to 55-49.

o f the biggest problem s for the Lady

lili-:
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because St. Francis is tied for second

added nine points and 11 rebounds.
Olson thought the team gave a val

I

national poll.

O liv et’s enthusiastic ben ch . This

m in u tes o f th e h a lf, h ittin g five

¡II

eighth-place ranking in the NCCAA

spark began a slow com eback, led by
the only offense for the first thirteen

' -f

fM

conference, this tim e to Rosary Col

The second half was full o f

''

And shpoting 31 percent from

February hasn’t been kind

gers suffered their second loss in the

V

.....

Tigers, who were out-rebounded by

d efen se and reb o u n d in g h elp ed

to the O livet w om en’s basketball

P u rd u e-C alu m et
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Olson said.

See page 12 for Rosary College
M

box score.
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Carissa Stiefel and the Lady Tigers (15-11, 7-2) sit atop the CCAC a n d are
ranked eighth in the NCCAA nation alp o ll. (John Dickson photo)

% % %

Senior guard getting her last laughs on teammates and opponents
BY IOLA NOBLE
Sp orts W riter

the last three years. H ead coach

com es to her accom plishm ents.

Stiefel said she will miss playing.

student teaching and to play her re

Cathy DeFries said Stiefel has added

“I’ve been ranked high the

talent, a positive attitude, and a lot o f

last couple o f years,” she said. “It’s

is about to begin. At half-court, the

fun to the team . Assistant Coach

not really anything.”

teams are set for the jum p ball. The

Heath Olson also had positive things

that Stiefel was on a second-team All-

whisde blows. O ne player goes after

Coaching basketball is a

to say about Stiefel.

"She's such a fu n n y

American selection last year and has

future dream o f Stiefel’s. She said she

been player o f the week a number o f

would like to coach at the high school

kid. She's a rare
p la y e r .... She has a
lot o f fu n playing,
a n d to go along with
it, she can score . "

times this year. The coach described

level or perhaps earn her masters de

Stiefel as an incredible athlete and a

gree and coach at the college level.

The basketball scrimmage

the ball. The next thing she knows,
her shorts are yanked down.
Pulling down the shorts o f
her opponent is just one exam ple o f
th e p ractical jo k es se n io r guard

“ Sh e 's [S tie fe l is] th at
player everybody relies on. She adds
confidence to the team . She's going
to show up every night and score.”
O lson went on to say that

Carissa Stiefel has been known to

Stiefel is good at keeping things light

play.

and has a great sense o f humor.
Stiefel transferred from

In the Chicagoland Colle

Mid-America Nazarene College after

giate A th letic C o n feren ce, Stiefel

her freshman year.

ranks high statistically. She is the sec

"I didn't like playing bas

ond-highest scorer (18.2) and three-

ketball [at Mid-America]," Stiefel said.

point percentage shooter (43%) in

Stiefel also said Olivet's fa

the conference.

Assistant Coach
Heath Olson, about
Carissa Stiefel
•

“I w ill m iss her p o in ts,”
DeFries said.
D eFries also m entioned

m aining year o f eligibility in softball
for O livet. Stiefel currently plays
shortstop.

clutch player.

“She's such a funny kid ,”

O lson said the team will

O lson said. “She's a rare player,-a

probably miss m ost Stiefel’s scoring

sweetheart o f a girl. She has a lot o f

ability next year. Stiefel has racked

fun playing, and to go along with it,

up 1,460 points in her Olivet career.

she can score.”

B eing around the team

D eF ries was sarcastic

and playing basketball are a couple o f

about the way Lady Tiger opponents

things Stiefel said she will miss most

will feel about Stiefel’s absence next

next year.

year.
“We have a great group o f

cilities were an im provem ent over

T h e se n io r gu ard also

Mid-America and this was her moti

ranks am ong the top ten in the con

This is Stiefel’s last year

Students should still see

vation behind transferring.

ference for steals (2.3), field goal per

with the Olivet lad y Tigers. Both o f

Stiefel around cam pus next year. She

The senior has played bas

centage (44%), and assists (3.4) aver

her coaches said they are going to

will be returning to com plete her de

ketball for the Olivet Lady Tigers for

ages. But Stiefel is humble when it

miss having her on their team , and

gree in physical education through

people,” the senior said.

“The conference is going
to miss her next year.”
But with all sincerity, D eFries
knows Stiefel’s value.
“I wish I had her for one
more year.”

M en, women fare w ell in recent meets
BYJANEIX WAID

placed second with a time o f3:27.40.

Sp orts W riter
This year’s track team is on
a good pace.
“I’m really happy with our
progress this year,” Coach Ray Kuhles
said.

with a tim e o f 15:26.20.

*

The wom en’s team also

For th e w om en, Schu ltz

perform ed w ell. Amy Thom pson,

placed first in the m ile run at 5:17.24

Shannon B u lt, Laura B urke, and

and first in the 3000 n 10:35.50. Th

Treasure Schultz placed first in the
3200-m eter relay w ith a tim e o f

Olivet’s Club Volleyball team

T ig er guard Shannon

Swilley, whose injury has not

January 31 to Trinity Interna

allowed him to practice for the

ompson placed fourth in the 1000 in

tional, 4-15,6-15,10-15- Middle

past two weeks, is expected to

3:08.84. Bult placed fifth in the 1000

blocker Ben Davison and out

return to action for Olivet’s last

side hitter Jfoe Waldron have

regular season game at St. Xavier
University on February 22.

9:55-30. Burke, Bult, Schultz, and

with a tim e o f 3:09-92. Bulthaus fin

O n February 7, the team

Aym ie Sm ith placed fourth in the

ished fifth in the 5000 with a time o f

been the standouts so far in this

com peted at the Hillsdale open in

1600-m eter relay w ith a tim e o f

18.48.50.

young season.

M ichigan. O n the w hole, the m en’s

4:19.90. Schultz also finished third

team had a strong show ing. Ben

in the m ile run with a time o f 5:1820.

Sim pkins placed fourth in the shot

Jaym e Bulthaus ran the 3000 in a

put with 47.07feet. Paul Harris placed

tim e o f 10:54.20 and placed second.

taking as m any as seven individual

third in the 400 meters with a time o f

On February 1, the team

women and two relay team s, and five

traveled for a m eet at Lewis Univer

individual men and two relay team s,”

51.90 seconds. Kabala Murphy had a

*

played its first match and lost on

The team has been doing
well and placing in several areas.
<

“It looks like we could be.-

“We’ve had a couple o f

• Olivet's football program has

key people get hurt, but other

been busy in the off-season.

than that, w e’re okay,” Head

Safety Byron Smith, a transfer

Coach Mike Lanoue said.

from S t Joseph’s in Mishawaka,

The team plays today

Indiana, and All-State defensive
end Gary Stephenson from

second-place finish in the 800 with a

sity. Sim pkins finished fifth in the

Kuhles said. “We should be qualifying

at North Park in a 7 p.m . matchup

a lot o f kids in the next two weeks.

and hosts Trinity International at

Rockledge, Florida are among

Birchard Gymnasium on Friday

recruits for the 1997 season.

time o fl m inute, 59.70 seconds. Troy

shot put with a 14.16-meter throw.

Walker ran the 3000 in 8:57.60, good

K rol p laced sixth in th e 600 at

The team ’s next m eet is

for third place. The 1600-meter relay

1:25.17. Harris placed sixth in the

February 14, 4 p.m . at the Northern

team , com prised o f Harris, Anthony

400 in a tim e o f 52.52 secon d s.

Iowa University Invitational in Cedar

K ro l, C h i Edw ards, and M urphy,

W alker finished third in the 5000

Falls, Iowa.

M en’s Basketball

W om en’s Basketball

Olivet Nazarene 74,
St. Francis 57

Rosary College 60,
Olivet Nazarene 56

(at Joliet)

(at River Forest)

at 7:30 p.m .

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

932 - 4800

Olivet: Strebeck 1-21-2 3, Field 1-1

Olivet: Myers 0-4 0-0 0, Stiefel 3-15

0-0 2, Foster 2-2 0-0 4, Dillingham 3-

2-310, Erffemeyer 3-12 3-5 9, Holly

94-411, Graham 2-4 0-0 4, M cCauley

Disch 0-2 0-10, Seeley 7-13 04) 15,

3-6 6-613, Pickering 0-0 0-0 0-0, Neal

Lorenz 3-5 04) 6, Gaskill 0-2 0-0 0,

0-2 3-4 3 Michaels 6-71-2 13, Yoder

Matrix 1-4 0-0 0, Gatlin 1-5 4-46,

3-411-1217, Smith 2-3 0-0 4.

Luginbill 3-8 0-0 8.

St. Francis: Denny 4-5 0-18, Futterer

Rosary: O ’Grady 0-10-0 0, Toon 3-6

5-110-110, Banaszek 4-7 0-3 8,

0-2 6, Oliphant 3-5 3-4 9, Heyd 1-5

Shane Green 5-13 0-015, Shawn

0-0 2, Hollenstein 1-41-4 3, Cain 5-

Green 0-3 7-8 7, Bonnwe 1-21-2 3,

137-1717, Walsh 7-14 04) 14,

Norberg 0-0 04) 0, McNeal 0-31-21,

Kibelkis 3-9 2-3 9-

D e Jiœ

r in ÿ T

ie

R ^ ft c Ú

P iz z a /

■

Largel4" 1-Topping Pizza &
Big 20 oz. Coke for

Foster 1-3 04) 3, Kemp 04) 04) 0,
Cahill 0-12-2 2.

.

O livet

36

38

74

St. Francis

21

36

57

Olivet

31

25

-

56

Rosary

47

13

-

60

Three-point goals—Olivet 4-14
(Stiefel 2-7, Disch 0-1, Seeley 1-1,

Three-point go als-O liv et 2-6
(Dillingham , M cCauley), St Francis

Luginbill 2-5). Rosary 1-6 (Toon 0-

6-22 (Shane Green 5, Foster).

Fouled out—Olivet: Stiefel, Rosary:

2 Sm all, 1-Topping Pizzas &

2 Big 20 oz. Cokes for

1, Oliphant 0-1, Kibelkis 1-4). .

R ebounds-O livet 32 (Neal,

Oliphant. R ebounds-O livet 34

Dillingham 5), St. Francis 22

(Erffemeyer 11), Rosary 47 (Cain

(Futterer 8). A ssists-O livet 18

15). A ssists-O livet 11 (Stiefel 3),

(Dillingham 9). Steals: Olivet 13

Rosary 16 (Toon 4). Turnovers—

(M ichaels, Yoder, Dillingham ,
M cCauley). Turnovers—Olivet 18, St.

Olivet 9, Rosary 9. Steals-O livet
12, Rosary . Total Fouls— Olivet:

Francis 18. Total fo u ls-O livet 22, St.

21, Rosary 17.

Francis 25.

E ditors' note: M en's basketball
box score from The Daily Joum aL

5

Free D elivery or C a rry o u t to serve you u n til m idnight Su nd ay-T h u rsd ay
and u n til 1 a .m . on F rid a y & Satu rd ay.
W e're also open fo r lunch a t 11 a .m . M o n d ay-Satu rd ay
and a t noon on Su nd ay.

Call us for Daily Specials and Large Order Discounts!
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BY GABRIELLE GARRETT
A rts W riter

to have in the play in the ‘50s.” Bensch

vent m yself as a m inor character and

added.

I really like that aspect. Shakespeare

“That a woman conceived

"Another reason for the

is m eant to be experienced, not just

m e, I thank her; that she raised m e, I

setting is the popularity o f modern

read and studied, especially from the

give her most humble thanks, but that

ized Shakespeare,” Henning said.

inside-out as a character in a play.”

I should hang my bugle in an invis

A unique aspect o f the pro

Senior Jo e M eek, who was

ible buttrick, all women will pardon

duction is that it will be com pletely

cast as B enedick, one o f the male

m e.”

student-produced. The Departm ent

le a d s, d iscu ssed how p o p u lar

If this sentence sounds a

o f Speech Com m unications will spon

Shakespeare has becom e for this gen

bit unfam iliar to your ears, then beef

sor the show, but there will be no di

eration.

up on you r B ritish litera tu re ...

rect faculty involvm ent. Bensch and

“I think with the Kenneth

Shakespeare is com ing.

H en n in g w ill have co m p lete au

Branagh releases o f M uch Ado About

tonom y in their directing.

Nothing and H am let, as well as the

W ith the desire to bring
higher quality theater to Olivet’s cam

About the com pletely stu

recent m odernized production o f

pus, junior Tim Bensch and senior

dent status in M uch A do, Henning

Rom eo a n d Ju lie t, that people in our
generation are into Shakespeare and

Stephanie H enning will direct the

said, “Olivet is a liberal arts school,

Shakespearean com edy M uch Ado

and we need to put back the art part

want to see it on the stage,” Meek

About Nothing this semester.

o f that definition. The number o f stu

said.

“We chose to do M uch Ado

dents who are willing to participate

Ju n ior Aim ee Copley, cast

because it is one o f Shakespeare’s

is overw helm ing and people seem

as Beatrice, gave her reasons why she

easiest plays to understand, and it is

really excited about the play.”

believes students will enjoy the per

a very popular com edy,” said Bensch.

The cast for M uch Ado was

“I think that Olivet students will re

posted last Thursday night and re

”1 think that Olivet is ready

ally enjoy getting to see ‘real’ theater

hearsals will begin next week. Thirty-

for Shakespeare. The ’50s them e will

perform ed here.”

form ance.

three people tried out in last week’s

add a lot and we have the talent and

The original setting is Italy

au d itio n s fo r th e eigh teen parts

ability to perform it,” she said.

in the early 1600s, after a m ajor war

within, o f which only five were female

has been won for the side o f the char

roles.

“The cam pus will be into
it,” Meek added. "It is a light-hearted

acters. However, in adding their own

“There was lots o f talent

com edy yet classical Shakespeare,

twist to the Bard’s setting, the direc

and it was just not possible to use it

with the villians, high drama and love

tors have decided to place it in a 1950s

all right now ,” Henning said o f audi

story.”

diner and the characters will be re

tions. “O ne o f the difficult things as a

“A student play will be dif

turning from a gang “rum ble.” The

student director is having to choose

ferent,” Bensch concluded. "We are

cast will be clad in ‘50s regala such as

when nearly everyone trying out is a

really going to concentrate m ore on

The cast o f M uch Ado in-

Borachio; Chris Stoker as Conrade;

po o d le sk irts, w hite t-sh irts, and

friend and a choice has to be m ade.”

the acting aspect. We’re bringing in

eludes Aim ee Copley as Beatrice; Jo e

Jam ie Root as Dogberry; Nate Bensch

armed with switch-blades as swords.

Cast members expressed

D r. Ruth Cook to invoke peop le’s

Meek as Benedick; Tony Baker as Don

as Verges; Mary Dillinger as Ursula;

“O livet’s costum e depart

their own feelings about being cast in

minds about their characters. This is

Pedro; Matt Meyer as Claudio; Kara

Patrick Shain as the Friar; M arcus

m ent is very lim ited and lacks many

M uch Ado. Senior Mary Dillinger, who

the first tim e for Shakespeare and a

Lloyd as Hero; Ben Brajcki as Leonato;

Lackey as the Sexton; Jo sh Vance as

P atrick Shain an d Randy K inder dem onstrate their talent during auditions.
Both landed parts in the student-led production. (Nate Bensch photo)

Shakespearean props. So to keep our

will portray the handmaiden Ursula,

total student play at O livet, and we

Randy Kinder as Antonio; Matt Grills

the First W atch; and Theresa Steiber

budget low is one reason we chose

said,” I really have the freedom to in

are going to set a standard.”

as D on Jo h n ; D avid Ch asteen as

as the Second W atch.

Lucado's book paints beautiful picture of grace
BY AIMEE COPLEY
___________ Arts Writer_____________

take for granted. H e paints grace as

ers free depict those struggles Chris

o f G od’s grace is that a righteous G od

an incom prehensible present that

tians face in having to accept their il

has made us righteous through the

mind between the latest Newsweek

calls us to graeious living.

logical gift o f grace. To be receptive

ultim ate sacrifice. Many times I am

article and The Scarlet Letter. Its im

a book that will quietly exist in your

“W hat’s m ore incredible:

In his vivid word pictures,

without judging and com ing to the re

aware o f the gift o f grace, but my self

Sarah telling Abraham that he was a

agery brings concepts to life and as a

L u a d o starts his book with a parable

alization that grace cannot be earned

ishness does not stop my sin. L u a d o

daddy, or G od callin g you and me

piece o f literature, it is fairly inform al.

about four brothers with distinct per

are two such exam ples. As L u a d o

calls this attitude a “prison” and asks,

righteous? Both are absurd. Both are

Som ehow L u a d o ’s direct

sonalities. All o f the brothers have

says, “ The cost o f your sins is more

"What does a prison have that you

too good to be true. Both are from

phrases detail a gift humanity wants,

sinned against their father and are far

than you can pay. The gift o f G od is

desire? ...W as life better when you

G o d .”

but few choose to accept. H e calls

away from hom e. The first is only

m ore than you a n im agine.”

were dejected and rejeaed? D o you

Christians to a higher standard o f liv

The im possibility o f grace

concerned about pleasing him self,

L u a d o focuses not solely

have a longing to once again see a sin

has tickled my faith and my Christian

ing b e a u se grace should not be an

the second’s primary priority is what

on the gift o f grace, but the concept

ner in the mirror? It makes no sense

walk this sem ester in ra d ia l ways.

afterthought, but a priority.

his brother is doing, and the third is

o f gracious living. Grace is not a “cou

to go back to prison.” The ticket out

Every day after C h ristm as break

L u a d o lets us know that

trying to work his way into his father’s

pon” for sin just b e a u se we know it

o f the prison o f sin has already been

ended, I have opened a book that has

the G od o f love longs to see us live

graces. Only the fourth brother can

is readily available to us. Instead, ac

paid by the blood o f Jesu s Christ.

changed my picture o f G o d . Max

righteously. The glorious truth re

accept his father’ s gift o f forgiveness

cepting grace and truly understand

L u a d o asks his readers to receive that

L u a d o ’s In the G rip o f G race details

m ains that we can never fall beyond

and grace.

ing its principles calls Christians to

ticket with reverence.

his love.

the precious gift o f G od that we all

The struggles these broth

strive toward the cross. The bald fr a

In the G rip o f G race is not

A
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but truc!

by Chuck Shepherd

• Japanese researchers at Tokyo Uni

emy and brings good luck.” And in

o f the Nasonia Hotel in New York City,

versity and Tsukuba University said

for driving while intoxicated, having

Meaux, France, high school philoso

(Johnny Rivers’ “Secret Agent Man”)!

resisted police efforts for m ore than

figured out that he was urinating on

And Tom Tipton, 63, wanted on two
warrants in Minneapolis, was arrested

they will begin, in February, testing a

phy teacher Bernard Defrance was

an hour to talk him down, and finally

project to surgically implant m icro

the car’s door lock to m elt the ice so

suspended in January for his peda

jum ped. Cynical New Yorkers were

processors and electrode sets, and

that he could get in and drive away.

gogical gam e in which he removes an

said to be astonished at the dozens

eventually microcameras, into Ameri

article o f clothing each tim e a student

o f bystanders who were actually yell

can cockroaches for a variety o f pos

stum ps him with a riddle (sometimes

in g , “D o n ’t ju m p !”

sible m issions, including espionage

losing everything).

spared serious injury when he landed

surveillance and searching for victims
in earthquake rubble. The equip
m ent, which can also receive remoteco n tro l sign als to com m and the
cockroach’s m ovem ents, w eighs a
tenth o f an ounce, tw ice a typical
roach’s weight but still only a tenth
o f what it potentially can carry.

• In D ecem b er, the Idah o H igh
School Activities Association rejected
a proposal by the superintendent o f
public instruction for extracurricular
firearms com petition in junior high
schools. Bu t in January, in neighbor
ing W yom ing, a H ouse com m ittee
approved a bill that would lower the
minimum age for big-gam e hunters
to twelve.

•

on a p o lice dep artm en t rescu e
• In O ctober, Marcia Fann, 37, won

Afghanistan is presiding over such a
bankrupt econom y that a viable ca
reer field now has men (women are
forbidden to work at all) raiding cem 
eteries o f human bones, which are
then sold to dealers in Pakistan as
anim al bones to be fashioned into
cooking o il, soap, chicken feed and
buttons. Skulls must first be broken
up to preserve the ruse that only ani
mal bones are involved.

airbag).

the prestigious Bass ’n Gal Classic Star

• R oger A u gu sto S o sa , 23, was

ing the national anthem before the Vi-

charged with burglary early on Christ

kings-Broncos gam e.

mas m orning in Chevy Chase, Mary
land. Scott Kane and his w ife had

• Chris Morris filed a $1 million law

heard a prowler in the house and

suit against the state o f Michigan in

called 911. Despite the clam or o f sev

November, claim ing that he caught a

eral squad cars arriving and seven of

cold in the rotunda o f the state Capi

X X bass-fishing tournam ent in Ath

• Police in Allentown, Pennsylvania,

ens, Texas. Fann cheerfully discloses

discovered in Septem ber that a man

ficers rushing into the living room

that she was formerly a m an, having

tol while viewing an art exhibit there

who was recently arrested at the bus

with guns drawn, Sosa by that time

earlier in the year.

been surgically changed som etim e in

station with 280 small bags o f heroin

reportedly was seated under the tree,

the 1980s.

in his luggage had chewed o ff the skin

blissfully opening the K anes’ pre

o f seven fingertips after being jailed.

sents.

• In O ctober in Massapequa Park,

Said a police sergeant, “It certainly is

New York, four m en, ages 19 to 21,

a strong indication that som ebody

intending to follow a recipe in the Un

somewhere is looking for him .”

derground Steroid Handbook, failed

• Andrew Daniels filed a $500,000 law
suit against M&M/Mars C o . and a
Cleveland retailer because one o f the

• H elen Stanwell, a 23-year-veteran

Peanut M&MS he bit down on had no

park ranger in Seatde, was suspended

peanut in it, and as a result, his teeth

for six days in November because she

bit through his lip, which required his

to wait patiently until the Drano-like

• A man robbed a variety store in

worked after hours without pay to

hospitalization and various surgery

concoction had reached a satisfactory

G uelph, Ontario, in Decem ber wield

help a historical society member look

pH levej to make it m ilder. The four

bills. One claim against the retailer is

ing only a three-foot-long tree branch.

for a local site. (It is illegal in Wash

under the legal theory o f “failure to

were hospitalized with bad internal

And in Colum bia, Missouri, in Decem 

ington to work m ore than 40 hours

inspect” the candy.

b u rn s, and th e co n co ctio n also

ber, Eric 0 . Criss, 31, fortified only

without claim ing overtim e). And in

burned rescuing police officers when

with a socket wrench, failed in his al

January, W allingford, Con necticut,

the four m en vom ited on then.

leged attem pt to rob a grocery store.

city em ployee M illie W ood, 72, was

The New York Tim es reported in

January that the Taliban movement in

(P etelu i was

in November when a sheriff’s officer
recognized his name as the man sing

• In November in Santa Maria, Texas,
Luis Martinez Jr ., 25, was stabbed in
the neck with a broken bottle by his

And in Calgary, Alberta, in Decem ber,

suspended for one day because she

a man brandishing only a bottle o f

voluntarily trimmed the town’s Christ

household cleaner robbed a Bank o f

mas tree during Thanksgiving holiday.

Nova Scotia.

(It is illegal to be in the building after
hours).

uncle, allegedly to punish Martinez for

• InJuly,A lexA lzalduafileda $25,000
law suit against D en n is H ickey in
Raymondville, Texas, alleging injuries
caused by his “sudd en ly w ithout
w arn in g” h avin g trip p ed

Hickey’s hom e. According to the law

not sharing his bag o f Fritos. In O c

• A21-year-old,allegedlyintoxicated

tober a 20-year-old man was hospital

man was spotted by police on an Aus

• Phoenix cosm etic surgeon Steven

ized in Guthrie, Oklahom a, after en

Alzaldua that he was walking around

tin, Minnesota, street in January uri

Locniker, on the lam for avoiding

couraging his friend, Jason H eck, to

in the kitchen “at his own risk” and

nating on a car but was let go with a

child-support chaiges, was arrested in

kill a m illipede with a .22-caliber rifle;

th at H ick ey had fa iled to warn .

warning when he persuaded police it

Bay Shore, New York, in October af

after tow ricochets, H eck’s bullet hit

Alzaldua o f “the dog’s propensity o f

was his own car. A few minutes later

ter a detective heard him call in to a

the man just above his right eye, frac

lying in certain areas.”

police returned and arrested the man

radio station to make a song request

su it, H ickey sh o u ld have w arned

turing his skull. Phillip Johnson, 32,
was hospitalized in Prestonburg, Ken

• In Septem ber, dozens o f school

tucky, in Decem ber with a gunshot

teach ers from the state o f B ihar

w ound ju st above his left n ip ple,

stripped in front o f the Indian parlia
ment to protest low wages. And the

which he told paramedics, he wanted
to see what it felt like. When the para

D efense Intelligence A gency, in a

m edics arrived, said the sheriff, they

memo disclosed by The W ashington

found him “screaming about the pain,

Post in October, reported the emer

over and over.”

gence o f a Liberian leader known a
“General ‘Butt Naked’”, “from his pro
pensity for fighting naked,” which he
“probably believes terrorizes the en

over

H ick e y ’s d o g in th e k itch en o f

• In January, Jack Petelui, 43, claim
ing to hear G o d , stripped down to his
underwear, climbed the ornate facade

Near Wal-Mart in Bradley

any service with your ONU I.D.
Open 7 days/week
939-2547
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Thisyear, join themillionswhowill useTeleFiletofile their taxesbyphone.
WithTeleFilefromtheIRS, youfileyour taxreturnwithone quick, easycall
fiom a Touch-Tone phone. TeleFile service is completely free. And since
there areno forms, the IRS can get your refund toyou within three weeks.
Checkyourmail foraTeleFile booklet. Ifyou qualify, take advantageofthis
convenient service. Filing doesn’t get anyeasier than TeleFile

Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service
http://www.irs.gstreas.jov

It's free. It's fis t. It works
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